Library Home Services: Bringing the Library to Your Door

Qualifying for Home Services

Goffstown residents may request home services if they are unable to visit the Library due to advanced age, temporary (lasting longer than 60 days) or permanent illness or disability, and have no one who can visit the Library on their behalf.

After determining eligibility, Library staff will arrange initial visits with patrons to discuss reading, viewing, and listening interests, and issue the patron a library card if they are not yet a cardholder. Based on this conversation, staff will select materials and schedule delivery and pickup times with patrons.

The decision to extend home services to a patron may be influenced by available staff resources and is at the ultimate discretion of the Library Director.

Home service patrons do not accrue overdue fines but are responsible for lost or damaged materials.

Online Access

Read magazines, watch movies, learn a language, or borrow e-books & music albums - 24/7.

Library cards are free to residents six & older with photo id & proof of Goffstown residency, school enrollment or employment.

www.goffstownlibrary.com